August 5, 2015

DIVISION BULLETIN
No. 5 of 2015

TO: EDUCATION PROGRAM SUPERVISORS
PUBLIC SCHOOLS DISTRICT SUPERVISORS
ELEMENTARY/SECONDARY SCHOOL HEADS

OFFICIAL RESULTS OF THE 2015 DIVISION SEARCH FOR
BEST BRIGADA ESKWELA IMPLEMENTING SCHOOLS
(Elementary & Secondary Level)

1. This is to inform the field of the OFFICIAL RESULTS of the 2015 Division Search for Best Brigada Eskwela Implementing Schools (Elementary/Secondary Level) held on July 21-22, 25, & 31, 2015 (Please see attached Final Summarized Results (Elementary and Secondary).

2. This Office would like to thank all stakeholders, friends of Education, Donors, Sponsors and Local Government Units for the assistance extended. Likewise our sincerest thanks and appreciation to all Public Schools District Supervisors, School Heads, Teachers and to the Chairmen and Members of the Search/Evaluation Committee. CONGRATULATIONS to the winners.

3. The First Place Winners shall represent the Division in the Regional Search.

4. For your information, guidance, and immediate dissemination.

NYMPHA D. GUEMO
Assistant Schools Division Superintendent
Officer-In-Charge
OFFICIAL RESULTS OF THE 2015 DIVISION SEARCH FOR BEST BRIGADA ESKWELA IMPLEMENTING SCHOOLS

Elementary Level

**Small School Category**

First : Cobo Integrated School  
Second : Bote Integrated School  
Third : San Isidro Village Elementary School

**Exceptional Small School Category**

First : Sicmil Integrated School

**Exceptional Large School Category**

First : Juan M. Alberto Memorial Elementary School (JMAMES)

Secondary Level

**Small School Category**

First : Panganiban National High School - CC  
Second : Baras Rural Development High School  
Third : Manambrag National High School

**Large School Category**

First : Bato Rural Development High School

**Exceptional Small School Category**

First : Calatagan High School

**Exceptional Large School Category**

First : Catanduanes National High School